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The DB7, the newest Bimota, is burning up every checkpoint. The DB7 was
unveiled during the last international
bike show EICMA (Nov. 2007) and
officially launched to the international
press last June. Production started at
the same time and by mid-august a 170
units were built. The new Superbike is
already on the track and now we can
start to dream big.
WCR Team Bike Service from Rimini
debuted the DB7 at the Mugello circuit

confidence that the rider Danilo Marrancone has with the bike, ending the qualifying session 2nd.
During the race Danilo ran consistently
incredible lap times, and after 10 laps he
crossed the checkered flag first with more
than 15 seconds ahead of 2nd place; best
lap time 1’58’’3 (optimum for a stock
configuration motorcycle).
Danilo Marrancone: “I feel very confident
with this bike. It has a phenomenal chas-
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proud of this “historical” victory fir the
new Bimota. I think this demonstrates
that the potential of the DB7 is very
high.
Great satisfaction was also achieved by
other Bimota teams racing in the twovalve motor classes, with 12 Bimota
motorcycles participating. We can honestly say that the Rimini based factory is

DB7 first race… FIRST VICTORY!
Straordinary performance for the new bike with Danilo Marrancone
foto © bimota

in the Superbike category of the Ducati
Desmo Challenge.
The first test session demonstrated the

sis and I knew that we could be very fast
with the stock bike. Today at Mugello
everything worked so well that this result
came without long test sessions. I am very

making significant steps, and we can
start to see a future full of success.

Danilo Marrancone testing the “stock” DB7 at Misano
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Summer Demo rides to launch a new dealership near Rome
foto © bimota

The 2008 summer holiday was just the
occasion for the new Bimota dealer
Mondo Motori to launch its activity.
On a beautiful sunny summer day over
200 motorcyclists came into the new
store located in Anzio, near Rome,
with the complete 2008 Bimota family
of motorbikes on display and many
available to test.

Mondo Motori
Via Nettunense angolo via Marino snc
00042 Anzio - ROMA
Email : mondo-motori@libero.it

More than 70 demo rides were given
in collaboration with representatives
from of the Bimota factory and resulted in very positive responses from
the riders.
The new dealer is working hard to not
leave the new Bimotist alone, so in the
near future there’ll be meetings as
well as track days, also in cooperation
with the factory.

web: http://www.mondo-motori.com

Ph: +39 06 9878831
Two images of the open week end

Fax: +39 06 9878831

We wish Adriano and the new team of
Mondo Motori a great success representing the Bimota brand.

MotoGP week, various demonstrations with Bimota’s bike
foto © bimota

This year the “Riviera Romangola”
welcomed the MotoGP as always in a
very warm way. The territory organized a large series of events related to
the race, and to the riders involved
inside the “circus”.
Bimota, as motorcycle production
representative of the Province of
Rimini, responded to the large number
of invites from associations and promoter to show its models, so that thousands of motorcycle enthusiasts from
all over the world we able to admire
the Bimota motorcycles in the midst of
the stunning MotoGp event.
The most important event was the
award winning “Emilia Romagna uomini pro-motor” with a spectacular
exhibition of: Bimota, Ducati, and
Lamborghini in the main square of the
seaside city of Cattolica. More than a
thousand people attended this event.
The event was organized by Dream
Engine company and the province of
Rimini and was presented by the Italian journalist Marco Masetti.

Moreover, +100 enthusiast took the
opportunity of the visit to Italy to visit
the historic and actual Bimota factory,
in Via Giaccaglia, adding yet another
special memory to a trip already rich
of emotions.

The Bimota exhibition in Cattolica, the presence of
MotoGP riders create an huge number of present
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… here Japan …
foto © riders club

Shin Kondo, in cooperation with the
journalist “captain” Taketatzu from
Riders Club, organized an unique meeting called: B.B.M.

In addition to the DB5, DB6, TESI3D, and of
course the DB7, many relevant historical Bimotas were also present including the: DB1,
DB4, TESI1D, KB2, and 500V2.

BIMOTA BRUNCH MEETING

The great promotional activity conceived by
the Japanese importer was a huge success and
earned the attention to the brand from important magazines like Riders Club.

TOKYO METRO.
Around 25 new and old Bimota motorcycles, and in special preview the newest DB7 (on sale in Japan from next 8th
Sept), met in the center of Tokyo for a
very particular “tour” throughout the
main city streets, culminating with a
very Italian ending at a “trattoriapizzeria” in the heart of Tokyo.

A dedicated ThankYou goes to the journalist
“Captain” Taketatzu, great fan of the Bimota
brand, and key point for the organization of
this meeting.

Demo rides in Spain, a great opportunity
Important initiative from the Spanis importer ALV Dealer
¿Quieres probar una Bimota?
Here’s a fantastic opportunity!
ALV, the official Importer for Bimota
in Spain, in cooperation with the
magazine SoloMoto30, releases the
official calendar of Demo Rides that
will cover the entire Spanish territory.
The motorcycles that will be available
to demo are: DB6, DB6R, and DB7.
Road course testing will take place on
the following dates:

6 September
SRD, Madrid
tel: 91-382 08 89
13 September
BIKERLAND, Zaragoza
tel. 976-25 92 27
20 September
GMV RACING, Villanueva de la
Cañada (Madrid)
tel: 91-811 85 07

Bimota’s production manager Mr. Stefano Fabbri. Stefano started working for Bimota in 1977 when he was
only 14 as painter, later moving to the assembling line,
and then on to prototyping workshop. After some years
working for Aprilia and Benelli, Stefano has returned to
Bimota in his current position as the head of all production.

27 September
SUZUKA, Badalona (Barcelona)
tel: 93-460 14 10
11 October
DREAM BIKES, Palma de Mallorca
tel: 971-95 86 29
25 October
SUECA MOTOS, Sueca (Valencia)
tel. 96-170 58 55

One of the most successful Bimota models is the KB1,
with 827 units built from 1978 to 1982.
This number is bettered only by the SB6 model, with a
total of 1,144 units sold from 1994 to 1996. In that
period a very different production process was utilized,
not at all comparable to the hand crafted process of 80’s
and of today.

DB7 - The best covers
Bimota SpA
Via Giaccaglia, 38
47900 Rimini
ITALY
Tel.: +39 0541 391115
Fax: +39 0541 307429
E-mail: info@bimota.it

Riders Club - JAP

Motociclismo - ITA

Mondo Ducati - ITA

Superbike Italia - ITA

A cura di:
Anacleto Bernabei
( anacleto.bernabei@bimota.it)
Piero Canale
( piero.canale@bimota.it)
Dan Van Epps - english version
( dan.vanepps@bimota.it)

MCN - Australia

Moto Hi Power - ITA

